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THOUGHTS FROM THE CEO
Dear fellow colleagues,

We’re half way through 2021 journeying on with renewed hope that despite this year being challenging, we must 
soldier on. 

We have started a transformation program that aims to empower our human capital, restructure and realign 
our business strategies, and improve our operational workflows. The first phase of this program involves the 
leaders and soon we will cascade it down to everyone across in the organization.

We need everyone to be on board with this transformation hence we have adopted the tagline “Embracing 
Change Pursuing Growth” as we feel it epitomizes our Group’s situation & the current pandemic. Embracing 
Change reflects the Group’s ongoing transformation process amidst adapting to the new norm due to the 
pandemic. Pursuing Growth reflects the Group’s intention to grow as it set the right foundation after the 
transformation.

Although most of us are currently working from home, we hope you find a renewed sense of belonging within 
the Company when the situation normalizes and you return to work, embracing the new work environment 
which was designed to encourage better interaction, team work and open communication amongst us.

In this edition of Insights we give you some updates on our properties, tips, returning to work from the lockdown 
and a better understanding on the function of Human Capital and Administration Department.

I’d like to leave you with a quote from Socrates which says “The secret of change is to focus all of your energy 
not on fighting the old, but on building the new!”.

Teh Heng Chong
Chief Executive Officer 
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“I’m a first time home buyer. I’m very interested but I’m not sure if I can afford to buy 
your property?”
Casa Embun residential units are designed primarily to target first time home buyers, prices range from RM360,000.00 (before 
discounts and promotional packages). Typical units come with built-up size of 1,000sqft for 3 bedroom 2 baths, special units located 
at ground floor will have extended terrace area with built-up size of 1,203 – 1,540sqft in 3 bedroom 2 baths as well. You can call our 
Sales Consultants at 011 1722 5988 and they can advise you on eligibility, monthly repayments and more.

“Are there any shopping conveniences within the Cybersouth township?”
The first commercial shops – Park Place 1 is scheduled for completion by Q4 2021 and Speedmart99 is expected to 
extend their retail presence there. In addition, Festival Playze, a F&B hub is targeted to open with a unique street walk 
eatery concept bundled with retail shops. Its container structure will be used to create a unique shopper experience and 
Instagram worthy destination for youngsters.

“I have school going children. Are there educational institutions nearby?”
There are a range of good public and private schools within the vicinity, namely SJK (C) Union, SRK & SMK Cyberjaya, SJK 

Dengkil, King Henry VIII, UiTM Dengkil, Nilai University, Lim Kok Wing University, University of Cyberjaya, Multimedia University, 
Uniten and more.

We all have at some point reservations doing certain things or 
making decisions that could affect our lives and one of those things 
is investing in a property. How do we know if it’s the right decision? 
Will we regret it later? How do we make that decision when we see 
a show unit or hear some good reviews from friends and family 
about a property? Well, you are in luck. As a property developer, we 
are not short of attractive properties to choose from and there’s a 
buzz with our upcoming launches; Casa Embun and Alira. Who 
better than Mr. Chee Kok Keong, Head of Sales & Marketing to 
answer some of your burning questions. These are some of the 
frequently asked questions he gets about buying these properties: 
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“What is the potential rental return on the property as I intend to buy it as an investment?”
The price is intentioned to be competitive and to meet valuation. Upon completion, the project is expected to generate good rental yield in view of raising housing 
demand within the southern part of Klang Valley. Upon completion of MEX II expressway, traveling to KLIA/KLIA2 and KL city centre will be made more convenient and 
faster and this will further spur property demand.

“How much is Alira and what is the unit size?”
Alira price starts from RM494,000.00 onwards and the unit size ranges from 695sqft – 1,048sqft. You get to choose from a 1+1 bedroom to 3 bedrooms layout 
configuration. Don’t worry about the price as under the HOC campaign, you get to enjoy savings on stamp duty and MOT. Pls call our Sales Consultant at 011 1722 5553.

“For investment purposes, what would be the potential tenant profile of those renting a unit at Alira?”
Alira @ Metropark is a ready catchment of tenants and employment opportunities with many well-established MNCs located within driving distance from Alira ie Digi 
Telecommunication, U-Mobile, ZTE Corporations, FedEX TNT Centre, Fonterra Malaysia just to name a few. These companies are potential for providing steady tenant 
market for better yields.

“Are there any good educational institutions nearby?”
Subang is known to be a location with good educational institutions and GEMS International School is within 5 minutes walking distance from Alira.

“What are the unique facilities available at Alira?”
Alira has facilities that are themed based on resort style living, featuring a 40m rimless pool with 270 degree view along with other facilities like poolside cabana, wet 
lounge, jacuzzi, SPA gallery & pavilion. There will be a communal co-working space at the lobby area excellent for work-from-home requirements in the post 
covid-pandemic. That’s not all, there’s a 9.2-acre Central Park & Water Spine next door, which is a modern sanctuary for recreation and rejuvenation.

“I’m currently living in Cheras, where I can get to places easily. I really like the property, but connectivity 
is an issue.”
One of the best features of Alira is that is has good access and direct connectivity to and from Federal Highway, KESAS and ELITE.



JUST SHARING
The number one public enemy, COVID-19, has brought about an unprecedented social experiment for many companies - 
working from home. A practice that presents many benefits, such as time saved from travelling, better energy levels and higher 
productivity. Here are some tips to help you: 

Source: https://compuvision.biz/resources/infographic-5-tips-for-creating-a-productive-home-office/



I’m sure you have read more than 
enough about the Coronavirus 
also known as (COVID-19) is an 
infectious disease. Most people 
who fall sick with COVID-19 will 
experience mild to moderate 
symptoms and recover without 
special treatment but sadly, there 
are those to succumb to the 
disease. 

HOW IT SPREADS
The virus that causes COVID-19 is 
mainly transmitted through 
droplets generated when an 
infected person coughs, sneezes, 
or exhales. These droplets are too 
heavy to hang in the air, and 
quickly fall on floors or surfaces.

You can be infected by breathing 
in the virus if you are within close 
proximity of someone who has 
COVID-19, or by touching a 
contaminated surface and then 
your eyes, nose or mouth.

The government has periodically 
carried out movement control 
orders to curb the spread of this 
disease and we the staff of MCT 
have not been spared by this. 
Putting the safety of our staff has 
always been a priority hence we 
encouraged staff to Work from 
Home, to only be at the office on a 
need basis and to work on 
rotation. As the government rolled 
out the vaccination programme, 
the situation may improve and we 
may find ourselves back to the 
office, however, we must not let 
our guard down. We encourage 
you to take these precautions to 
safeguard yourselves and others 
around you:

The Do’s The Dont’s

The Do’s and The Dont’s  Returning To Work

Do maintain good personal hygiene.

Do wash your hands with soap and
water as frequently as possible.

Cover your nose, mouth when coughing,
sneezing and cough into a flexed elbow.

Clean your hands with alcohol based
hand sanitizers.

Don't touch your colleagues
belongings.

Do not hug or shake hands while
greeting your colleagues.

Do not touch surfaces used by public/
others (doors, railings etc).

Do not go to the office if you are
experiencing symptoms such as fever
or coughs.

Source: https://www.highspeedtraining.co.uk/hub/employees-returning-to-work-after-covid-19/



• COVID 19-vaccines are effective. They can    
prevent you from getting and spreading the 
virus that causes COVID-19. 

• COVID-19 vaccines also help keep you from 
getting seriously ill even if you do get COVID-19.

• Most importantly it starts with you, so get 
vaccinated today.

HERE’S WHAT YOU
NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
COVID-19 VACCINE:

COVID-19 UPDATES



RAMESON (2 JUNE)

SU CHEN CHEN (9 MAY)

“Taking another positive leaf

from lock down birthday;

as you age, the people who

celebrate with you will be

lesser but they are the ones

who will bring meaning to
your very own existence.”

“There are special occasionsand special people, I'm justglad I was able to spendmy birthday with my familyin good health. I hopethings get better soon!”

HAPPYBIRTHDAYTO YOU!
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LIM HORNG PIN
MOHD FAIZOL BIN ISMAILNUR IZNI BINTI RAMLICARMEN CHEW KAR MUNRAMESON A/L NALLUSAMYNOR HASWANI BINTI AB RAHMANLIEW SIEW MEI

MOHD HANIFF BIN NOOR AZMANMOHD ALWI BIN MOKHTARSAFUAN HAFIK BIN MOHAMADNURAZIRAH BINTI AHMAD ZAMRINUR AZNIDA BINTI MOHD ZALANIELVIN GOH KOK THIANMOHAMAD ZARITH BIN MAHAMAD RIDZUANLIAW MEI CHEE
SAFINAS BINTI RAMLIALIAA NABILA BINTI ABDUL MUTA'ALIYING YEE HOO

SAIFULLIZAN BIN ZAINAL ABIDINCHUA BEE YIEN

MAY

JUNE

HAPPYBIRTHDAYTO YOU!



Training Recruitment

Receptionist

Executive Executive DispatchDispatchPayroll Payroll Sr Exec AssistantSr Executive

AGM Manager

Muhammad Syafiq Soh
Director, HCA

Comp & Benefit Administration

Pua Candy
Mun Yin

Pavitra Deshi

Jane Azam DayangSiti Marina Fazli RahmanAzlan

TEAM IN
FOCUS

HUMAN CAPITAL &
ADMINISTRATION (HCA)



What does the
HUMAN CAPITAL &
ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT do?

Muhammad Syafiq Soh
Director, HCA

Strategic Planning

Pavitra
Training

Coordinate  tracking
trainings.

Deshi
Recruitment

Hiring of new employees

Pua Sheau Fong
Compensation & Benefit

Employee’s compensation & benefits,
compensation practices, reward &

recognition program.

Marina & Fazli
Admin Executives

Asset Management, utilities
payments, company pool cars,

insurance, petrol fleet management,
office maintenance

Jane, Azam, Siti, Dayang
Payroll & HR Admin

Salary adminstration,
claims processing,

leave management,
foreign workers.

Azlan & Rahman
Dispatch

Dispatching of
company documents

Candy Low
Admin Managaer

General administration
of officeMun Yin

Receptionist


